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Carter Q. Woodson

II we finally auoceed in translating tempt to »tltnulate their Imitation of 
the Idea of leaderahlp Into that of thin** In a foreign aphere. He muil

The Roticrucisn Brotherhood

serTico, We may eoon find It possible 
to lift the Negro to a higher level. 

i Cnder leadership we hare come In- 
ito the ghetto; by servios within the

study his community sufficiently to 
discover the thing* which have 
trend In the proper direction that he 
may stimulate such forces and thus 
help the community to do better the 
good things which It may be capable

Melvin J. Chisum. nationally known ranks we may work our way out of 
writer, and conductor of the column. It. Cnder leadership we have become 
“ Ivory and Hold". In the Baltimore poverty-stricken; by service we may of doing and at the same time may
Afro-American, in his Issue of August teach the masses how to earn an hon be Interested In doing. If these peo-
24 asks that If any of his reader* est living. Cnder leadership we have pie are to be brought the Ideas of
know anything of the Roslcruclan So- been constrained to do the biddings foreigners; and must be miraculously
clety to communicate with him at of others; by service we may work transformed Into something else be- 
once. i out a program in the tght of our own fore anything can be made of them.

-----------  | circumstances. Cnder leadership we such effort will be a fruitless task
For a long time it has been the have been made to despite our own like most of the so-called educational 

privilege of this writer to be the re- possibilities and to develop Into para- and uplift Institutions of the Neproe* 
clplent of benefits from the Rosicruc- sites; by service we may find our- in America 
Ians and I am glad that Mr. Chisum. selves sufficient unto the task of self- The Negro, In spite of his confine- 
Indirectly, has given me the opportun- development and contribute our part ment in the ghetto, has some oppor- 
ity to give a little national publicity to to modern culture. tunitles to develope hts special caparl
this inter-racial organisation. I - ties If they are properly studied and

-----------  I Today a man can live on $50 per understood. The real servant of the
First. I would explain that I am service must take the view of poverty, people, then, will give more attention 

unacquainted personalty with any Instead of seeking high salaries and to these to be served than to the use 
member of the Rosicrucians. nor have availing themselves of every oppor- that somebody may want to make of 
I ever attended any of their meetings, tunity to extract large sums of money them He will be more concerned with 
but through correspondence with A. from our already Impoverished people what he can do to Increase the ease 
L. Batchelor Director of Corres those who are really Intend to help comfort and happiness of the Negro 
pondence. of the Roslcruclan Broth the world, and they must wage war than with how the Negro may be used 
erhood. San Jose, California, I have on all exploiters who as leeches suck to contribute to the ease, comfort and 
been kept plentifully supplied with the very blood from t he people. Those happiness of others.
literature and through same 1 am answering this new call will expect no --------
fairly well acquainted with their ac- reward except what is necessary to The servant of the people, unlike 
tivltles. | provide the food, raiment, and shelter the leader. I* not on a high horse ele-

-----------  1 which every human being must have vated above the people and trying
For Instance. I have received a nnm to live in comfort. to carry them to some objective point

ber of the Roslcruclan books, two of ______  to which he would like to go for his
Today a man can live on $50 a per own advantage The servant of the

BY W. I. W O N

which 1 have commented upon for the 
Negro press. "Mansions of the Soul” month and he can easily maintain a people is down among them, living as 
I commented upon last February) and family on $150 or $200 a month Why they live, doing what they do and en- 
"Unto Thee I Grant" (commented up- exploit the people, then, with large joying what they enjoy. He may be 
on only last week.) I also receive salaries ranging from $5.000 to $10. a little better Informed than some 
monthly the Roslcruclan Digest, a ooo a year as our so-called leaders other members of the group; It may 
magazine devoted exclusively to the have long since done? There is not be that be has had some experience 
work of the Rosicrucians. and which but so much weath among the Ne- that they hare not had. but in spite 
carries no paid advertising, other than ^roea anyway; and if what few nlckles of this advantage be should have 
their own efforts. and dimes they can raise must go to more humanity than those whom he

-----------  | support their expensive leaders in var- serves, for we are told that "Whoae-
The Rosicrucians. primarily, are in-1 ¡0ns walks of life, there can never be ever Is greatest among you. let him 

terested in teaching the philosophies sufficient capital pooled to engage in be your servant, 
of life as interpreted by their occult the much needed economic enterprise, 
philosophers. Their work is organ-j To be a real servant of the people, 
lied on an international basis with as President Jones of Fisk University 
local chapters in practically every i the other day remarked, when he saw 
large center.

Th* big gun* have been unllmhered 
tor the campaign of the political bat 
tie to be determined on th* eighth of 
this coming month of November Seve
ral salvos have been exchanged; they 
are only feellu* out each others atren 
gth The G O P has made a survey of 
the section south of the Masou and 
Dixon line, and have come to the con
clusion that It will be a useless expen
diture of political ammunition to try to 
deut the Hue Generalissimo. Postmas
ter General Brown has reported that 
all former Hooverttes have returned 
to their first allegiance, that too. In 
spite of all the tempting bait of pro
mise* of "Illy white" control

As this goes to print many political 
careers will be determined by the t'a- 
llfornla primary elections. Th* fights 
between th* rival candidates of both 
parties have been stubbornly coatea- 
ted Especially ha* this been true of 
the aspirants for the toga of II.8 se
nator now worn by the Hon Sam 
Shortridge. also seeking reelectlon 
Th* Colored troops have been active 
in the fray, and as usual fought "no
body." Every soldier wore epaulets 
and carried a sword Consequently 
there was a waste of euergy and wtud

Their work is non-racial; non-denom- 
inatlonal; partial neither to class nor

With the elimination of the leader 
and turning to the humble servant 
who will identify himself with the peo- 

present such a few of t he white heads pie the whole world as well as the
of Negro colleges at a meeting where Negro race will find a way out of Ita |"tinker's dam" about stock gambling 
the executives of these Institutions present difficulties. We are to-day In 
were discussing serious problems now the midst of a depression, which, after

The recent visit of Mautague Nor 
man. governor of the powerful Bank 
of England to th* United State* ha* 
created no end of political gossip Mr. 
Norman entered the United Stale* in
cognito, and sought a retreat In an 
obscure town on the coast of Value 
Some "nosey" newspaper men ferre
ted him out. and the explanations a* 
to his visit at this particular time and 
the reason for hi* mysterious Incog
nito. Is said to bo because Europe, e* 
peclally England and France, have a 
vital Interest In the retention of the 
present President In office A change 
of administration would not be eondu 
clve to their Hnanclal interests.

The rise or fall of the stock market 
is no true barometer of business; al
though the politicians point with pride 
to eevery uctuation. The man or wo
man who Is walking the streets In 
search of a Job or the head of a hun
gry family who Is at his wits end for 
the means to feed them, don't give a

CURTIS DIFFERS WITH
HOOVER ON PROHIBITION

WASHINGTON, D. C, Septl— (CPA 
The last minute resort to ascertain 
Mr. Hoover's reaction to hi* running 
mate's “ liry Stand" ou th* question 
of prohibition which Is directly anti 
Ihetical to hts has met with little 
success up to the present moment 

The president went on record as 
moderately wet while Mr. Ourtl* con
fessed his being bone dry". Said vice 
president t'urtla In his acceptance 
speech. "  I am not only In favor of 
honestly sod fearlessly enforcing all 
our laws, but further I am opposed 
to th* return of the saloon aud 1 am 
Opposed to the repeal of the ISth A 
mendment."

It I* believed here that opposite 
views on the part of the nominees of 
the Republican party shall have mark
ed effect In the coming election. It 
Is recalled that Roosevelt and Garner. 
Democratic nominees agreed practica
lly verbatim on this Issue and the 
platform and their party In general.

President Hoover, who Is out of the 
City with a small party could not be 
reached at this time; neither could 
Walter It Newton, the president s po
litical secretary, who I* also away.

LABOR DAY— 193*
By William Green

Fedoratlou of

VETERAN CONVICTED
MEMPHIS. Term. Aug 29 (CPA) 

The Federal Court decided today a- 
gainst Ü. S Duleney for rouaplracy 
to defraud the Government lie  was 
convicted on three counts and given 
concurrent Jail sentences of one year 
on each count

Two women. Mary Bass and Fannie 
Scott, pleaded guilty to the same char
ges. and were sentenced to serve 94 
days In the Shelby County Jail.

(President, American 
Labor)

Reprint from Oregou I-abor Press

Each of our uatloual holidays aym 
bollres an Ideal, but there Is only 
oue national holiday which Is emble
matical of Labor— labor Day. th* first 
Monday In September This Is the day 
consecrated by legislative enactment 
and proclamation to Ihe men and wo

toll

MORGAN C O K tC f GETS 
NEW IRAINNING ASSIGNMENI

BALTIMORE. Md . Aug 29 Morgan 
College ha* been aalgned the trail
ing of teacher* for tho new sellimi 
for llaudlcapped t'hlldrqn that Is to 
be located here

Th* new course will Include meth
ods of leaching Ihe harder hearing 
children, lip reading. Industrial arts 
for t he handicapped, teaching the

men of dally toll upon whose pro- ' feebleminded, a regular course of 
ductlv* power rests th* foundations of |<|l|dy fur ,h.  b„ Bd abnormal and clin 
government leal psychology

Because I feel so keenly, so Inten ,,r |UrTy F U u ta w  who r„ r 
sely. the tremendous significance of „ „  y. , r,  w|| |.r„ , , r Abnormal 
the problem* with which we as a na | F, ychotofy ,t Harvard, head, this de
lion and we as an organised labor 
movement are confronted. I view th* 
approach of Iztbor Day 1932 with deep 
concern lest I .a bur. under the stress 
and strain of the trying years since 
1933. In the struggle for bread for the 
hungry and work for t he workleas.

partnicnl of Special Education In the 
public school* of Baltimore

Dr Izitshaw and his corp of assis
tant* are specialists lu this field and 
have served on the faculties of Mor
gan aud John Hopkins before

This Is not the first lime Morgan
may lose some of th. vision of the a„ uro« ]  , Ulh binile., for
high purpose, mission and lofty Ideal. Ita|„ni(ir„-, „ n,tr.  „  ........... ....
with which It was conceived and born I , „ „  rh. ll(tH, „  f„ w y„ Bni 

Twenty year, ago th. exoratlvo Morgan assumed the work or training
high school teacher*council of Ihe American Federation 

of 1-ahor submitted pertinent obser
vation* regarding lothor Day obser
vance These observations were ac
cepted and are as apropos now a* 
wheu originally made I quote there
from:

"Labor Day belongs to the working 
people of America ll Is for them to 
determine It* value and significance. 
Those outside the labor movement 
lest Its strength and virility by th* 
way in which 1st bur Day Is observed 
Their teat Is Justified by the fact that 
the power of labor movement con
sists In Its appeal to the hearts.They are eharged wlth manipulai 

tng a Government check. payable toinilnds and wllls of lhe workers. Roua* 
Eddie M Bas*, the husband of Mary th* worklng peuple to a sens* of thelr

politicai groups. but confinine their confrontine them, one must be (denti- deflation which has come as a result
efforts strictly to their believers ana with the 
those who are Interested in the sub
ject. They are extremely liberal in 
giving aid and instruction to Inmates 
in penal 
country.

people. It Is all right to from an inflation brought upon us by 
have a white man as the head of a all. is not a depression, but merely a 
Negro college or to have a red man unwise leadership into speculation and 
at the head of a yellow college, if in exploitation. In every community we

Mr. Chisum recently gained consid
erable press notice by his "altruistic" 
comments and while I am unaware as 
to the exact nature and kind of In
formation that he desires on the Ros
icrucians, I can well recommend their 
efforts to Mr. Chisum if he Is looking 
for some philosophy to study in order 
to strengthen his spiriti of altruism.

To any other readers who might be 
interested I would suggest that they 
wirte direct to Mr. Batchelor (above 
address) for some of the Roslcruclan 
literature and by so doing they will 
help me to repay Mr. Batchelor and 
his organization for their many fav
ors extended to me during my many 
years In prison.

institutions throughout the ' each case the incumbent has takenI
out his naturalization papers and has
Identified himself as one of the group 
which he is trying to serve. It seems 
that this particular white man wants 
to do this. You cannot serve people 
by giving them orders as to what to

find with those improper motives per
sons of certain necessary organlzas- 
tlon. who take advantage of the pub
lic; and very often by aid of the go- 
emment Itself they assume a leader
ship which expensively taxes the com

Financiers manipulate the stock The 
working men and women support busi
ness. Creation of Jobs Is (he problem 
to be solved, and the Administration 
does not seem to be able to solve the 
problem It sees naught but the fluan 
cler and big business

Battling Farmer
The embattled farmer has become 

the "battling farmer" and he ha* 
grown tired of placating platitude* 
and broken political promises If (he

munity to maintain it. The man at foJk c>n f ,Bd moD,.y enoulh 
do. The real servant of the people the head of an Institution receives yamble itocU  and the produce tha, 
must live among them think with $5,000 to $10,000 a year, and the pe«r h# frows ,hey can f|nd „ Duu|(b monwy
them, feel for them And die for them 

The white worker in Negro institu
tions, too. can never be successful 
without manifesting some faith in the 
people with whom he has cast his lo t 
His efforts must not be merely an at-

ple in the community who are taxed - 
to support It can hardly earn their 
bread This Is the result of a miscon-

to pay him a living price f y  their 
food. The erstwhile patient farmer I*
now a militant farmer He I* picketing 

ception of service, which ha. real!? | |h# road,  M d off food iup.
become disservice to the people who 
are thereby afflicted.

ply of the city The mid west and 
West are scenes of the present activi
ties, but the farmer Insurrection bids 
fair to spread.

Smiles
^  Beguile
When skin is satiny, soft and 

light, then smiles beguile and your 
beauty is alluring. Or. Fred Pal
mer’s Skin White ner Ointment 
softens and lightens the darkest 
akin, clears up pimples, blotches 
and tan marks, and does away with 
that “ oily, ahiny”  look. Use this 
preparation regularly to make your 
akin soft, delicate and alluring. 
Thia amazing Ointment is made in 
the famous Dr. Fred Palmer’s Lab
oratories where are also made 
those other beauty aids you know 
ao well; Dr. Fred Palmer's Skin 
Whitener Soap, 'Sk in  Whitener 
Face Powder, Hair Dresser and 
Hid Deodorant which may be had 
at all drug stores for 25 cents each 
or will lie sent postpaid upon re
ceipt o f price. Dr. Fred Palmer’s 
Laboratories, Dept. 4, Atlanta, 0a.

Send 4c In stamps for a

C erous trial sample o f 
Skin Whitener, Soap 

( asd Face Powder.

DR..FRED PALMERS
<SitinfWfUtmer

YOUR COMPLEXION YOUTHFUL*

Gaseo
Briquets
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Next Month

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 

SUMMER PRICE

N O W

This will be of particular Interest 
to the home owner who Is about to 
have a foreclosure staring him In the 
face. Cbalrsm Franklin W Fort of 
the Federal Home Loan board states 
that there will be a sixty day mora
torium declared In foreclosure procee
dings which will offer the chance of 
preserving equity of owner of real es
tate. The sixty day moratorium would 
save the homes of thousand* of per
sons, many of whom had about fini
shed paying for their homes. While 
the governments hare been talking 
economy and retrenchment, even to 
the cutting of meagre salaries, there 
has been no attempt to cut down the 
interest on money borrowed. That 
same seven per cent Interest must 

I be paid from reduced salary. The 
state legislatures will find plenty to 

¡do In the coming sessions.

Kennet Spencer, whose marvelous 
baas voice Is beard over the NBC sta
tions. Is reckoned among Radio’s most 
popular Stars. The radio fans never 
miss tuning in on Tuesdays, Satur 
days and Sundays to listen to his pro
grams. HI* rendition of Negro dia
lect poems gives an added spice eo the

Bass
Dulaney was an officer of the Au- 

tres* Kusaell Boat. No 3?. of the A 
mortem Legion, and It waa hla duty 
to aid In Ihe obtalulng of loans front 
the Government by veteran*

Duleansy «a s  a Notary Public, and 
It t* charged that he acknowledged a 
signature, purported to be that of Kd-. 
die M Bass, to a bonus check for $503 
when In reality he knew the name 
was signed by Fannie Scott, at the 
Instigation of Mary Bata.
Dulaney ha* a wife who I* III A mort- 
tgago on hi* home about to be fore
closed. It I* reported.

concert* and they have given a wider 
knowledge lo the niasava of Ihe beau 
tie* of Negro poem* Kennet I* a 
very young man. and there la a pros
pect of many year* yet to hi* credit 
which at present give prospects of 
flattering results

During the course of a conversation 
this question waa asked by a young

right and Interval*, and th* labor 
movement become* an Irrlsllbl* pow 
er for Ihelr realisation

"In the movement aa In every hu 
man endeavor w* become familiar 
with th* heart force* and Ideals lhal 
brought Ihe movement Into existence, 
and sometimes forget that these aplrl 
tual forces must be revived and nour 
Ished or they wither and die. Home 
labor organisation* have fallen Into 
this error They have adandoued 1st 
bor Day demonstration*, parade*, 
meeting*, addresses In the belief that 
such expenditure* of time, effort and 
money t* wasteful Thl* I* a most seri
ous mistake.

"Buck labor demonstrations are not 
wasteful and they do pay even If on 
ly through publicity fur the cause j f  
1-abor Men and women msrchlug 
shoulder (o shoulder lyplfyy Impres
sively the purposefulness sod Ihe uni 
ty of the labor movement They are a 
physical demonstration of devotlun to 
principle—a proof that none can (all 
to understand Observance of (he day

Ninety per cent of Junior aud high 
school (eachrrs In Ihe schools of Ma
ryland are graduate* of Morgan Col
lege.

The college recently celebrated II* 
66lh anniversary and Ita waa point
ed out that Ihe aaael* of tile school 
in 196? were $5.000, and basement* of 
churches were used a* classroom* for 
the nine student* enrolled, while to
day It* assets sre $975.000. with thir
teen stone butldlui* for Its summer 
and regular students

Mr*. T. J Kennedy, of 759 Front HI 
celebrated her 77th Birthday Anniver
sary ou August 11 th. Hhe look* well 
and wllh Ihe eirepllon of rheumatism 
which annoys ber at lltnea. she la In 
excellent health.

preaalve demonstration of labor’s un
ity. strength, vision, high Ideals, of Its 
renewed determination lo continue to 
be In the future, sa ll baa so force 
fully been In (he past, the defender 
and protector of the men and women 

ho toll.

student: "Has the American Negro 
lost hi. sense of direction’ " Now .here “  *  ° f « ‘ “ ■’• " “ A
Is a subject for serious thought "llss 
He?" ft would be an Intellectual treat 
to have It discussed from the point 
of view of the preacher; educator; .
politician; editor; social w„rker; | «P «» »k* » f  Utor. city
student. Such a symposium of views

and agents (or molding public opinion 
In regard to the principles and pur
poses of the labor movement "

1 most earnestly and solemnly call

would prove elucidating. It would 
show the diversity of minds and form 
s basis on which some concrete for
mula might be worked out. 'TH THE 
AMERICAS' M M IIO  LOSING HIS 
SENSE OF DIRECTION’

Marvelous
flavor!

O Atcf 
ji& nufaíloitafl 
n o iL tty â a  +  +  +

(furie nut) 
Approved by the Food Commit
tee o f  the American Medical 
Association. Your grocer has It.

KRAFT

X/elveeta
^^TKT(>iiïiciou»N<*MrOv##»TFoô^

J
IF YOUR WIFE CAN'T COOK 

KEEP HER FOR A PET

AND EAT AT

CORNER OF WILLIAMS AVENUE AND WEIDLER STS.

MRS. FRANCES TURNER, propristor 
OPEN ALL NIGHT FOR BENEFIT OF

LEGIONNAIRES
HOME COO KINO .................................................... PRICES REASONABLE

The
A R R O W  C L E A N E R S

"Experienced Operators”
WELCOME TO PORTLAND

Colored American Legionnaires
Gall us in the morning and you will be served Immediately 

CLEANING, PRE88INQ, DYEINQ, REPAIRING! 
and Alterations

741 Union Avsnus N orth ----------- Phone: MUrdock 3018

QREETINQ8 TO

The American Legionnaires

FROM

Dr. DeNorval Unthank
121/i NORTH SIXTH STREET

central bodies, local unions and their 
Individual members, friend* end *ym 
psthtser*. to make observance of thn 
coming Libor Day demonstrate to th* 
whole nation the strength and Impor
tance of the I at bor movement, mid to 
make th* spirit of th* day of such 
a nature that every worker shall ap
preciate morekeenly the value of hlq 
union and shall be ready to perform 
bis duties with greater enthusiasm 
and more perfect understanding

The spirit of fellowship aud the 
brotherhood of man are the life of 
the labor movement. If Mila life be not 
nourished, the whole will become a 
dead thing.

Labor Day typlllea a movement for 
life and humanity.

Do not pervert It—do not permit 
It to be perverted or diverted from 
Its high Ideals, Its lofty purpose. Make 
this Labor Day 1932 the most lm-

.. .a n d  L o v e

came to

SUSAN!

Suran uird to frei sorry for hnu lf be
cause the wuo't popular I Her skin wst 
so hsnh — her bands rough snd red But 
that was before the ducuvered Camay —■ 
the Sosp o f Beautiful Women. Now — 
well, Sussn'a not only popular, bur she s 
westing a lovely engagement ring' She 
asyt Grauy did III It certainly brought 
toft, fresh beauty to her akin' Write to 
Proem k  Gamble. Dept. B, Cincinnati, 
for free cake of Camay. (Only one take 
to a family.)

Ca m a y
Thm Soap o f Boauti/ul H oman

W E L C O M E !

AMERICAN LEGION

The United States National and Its affiliate 

hanks echo the sincere welcome Portland'* 300, 

000 people extend to the American Leg^ni.

As you like Portland as a place to visit -so 

would you like It us a place to live. II offers 

Just the proportions of business opportunities 

and personal enjoyment one could desire.

c r ^ 7 / o

United Stetes National Bank,
B r o a d w a y  a n d  SI,N il». •>• S ta rk . I ’o r i l .m i l

"ONE OF THE NORTHWEST'S GREATEST BANKS


